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1
Glock, 37,
.45 semi-automatic pistol, 114 mm
barrel, comes with original case serial
#KLS198 (restricted)
$300-500
2
Beretta, M9,
9 mm Luger semi-automatic, 125 mm
barrel, comes with case serial #M9 117140 (restricted)
$400-600
3
Ruger, P85 MKII,
9 mm semi-automatic pistol, 114 mm
barrel, comes with a hard case serial
#304-06165 (restricted)
$300-500
4
Walther, P38 (byf),
9mm Luger, semi-automatic pistol,121
mm barrel, the left side of slide
marked P.38 and byf/43, the frame and
slide marked with serial #9041k, the
barrel marked 9586k, comes with a
black leather holster, marked
ewx/1943 and P.38, also comes with
spare clip serial #9041k (restricted)
$400-600
5
Marble, Game Getter combination
gun,
.22 LR/ .410, 305 mm barrels, black
plastic grips, folding butt stock, comes
with leather holster serial # 361
(restricted)
$700-900
Provenance: From the estate of
Michael Cotton.

6
Iver Johnson, Safety Hammerless
Automatic,
38 S&W, 127 mm barrel, 5 shots,
nickel finish, black grips, comes with
Bourne Knuckeduster grip extension
serial #3756 (restricted)
$150-250

7
Turner & Ross, Czar,
.22 RF revolver, 7 shot, 191 mm
barrel, plain fluted cylinder, engraved
frame, plastic grips, the top strap
marked CZAR, two piece brown
plastic grips, spur trigger, comes with
wire buttstock serial #156 (restricted)
$600-800
8
Colt Single Action Army
Reproduction,
(likely Spanish) .45, 186 mm barrel,
the top of barrel marked Col's PT-F-A
MFG-Co. HARTFORD CT. U.S.A.,
nickel plated serial #44 (restricted)
$100-200
9
Colt Single Action Army,
45 cal., 121mm barrel, the top of
barrel marked COLT'S PT F. A MFG.
CO/HARTFORD CT. U.S.A., the left
side of frame marked with three line
patent mark, PAT. SEPT. 19. 1871/
"JULY 2-72/" JAN. 19-75., trigger
guard stamped on the left side 45
CAL., serial number stamped on
frame, trigger guard, and butt strap,
the loading gate stamped 3013, having
a case hardened frame, Rampant Colt
hard rubber grips, circa 1884 serial #
111740 (restricted)
$2,500-3,500
10
Colt 1873 Frontier Six Shooter,
44-40, six shot fluted cylinder, 121
mm barrel, the top of barrel marked
COLT'S PT F. A MFG.
CO/HARTFORD CT. U.S.A., the left
side of frame marked with two line
patent mark, PAT. SEPT. 19.
1871/JULY 2. 72 JAN.19.75, having
Rampant Colt hard rubber grips, serial
number is marked on frame, trigger
guard, and butt strap, the loading gate
stamped 207, circa. 1902 serial #
223055 (restricted)
$2,250-2,750

11
Colt Single Action Army,
44-40, 121mm barrel, the top of barrel
marked COLT'S PT F. A MFG.
CO/HARTFORD CT. U.S.A., the left
side of frame marked with three line
patent mark, PAT. SEPT. 19. 1871/
"JULY 2-72/" JAN. 19-75., the trigger
guard stamped on the left side 44
CAL., serial number stamped on the
frame, trigger guard, and butt strap,
the loading gate stamped 600, having
hard rubber grips with Rampant Colt
and Eagle with Shield, circa 1890
serial # 130188 (restricted)
$1,500-2,000
15
Gem, pocket revolver,
22 RF, 32 mm octagonal barrel, 5
shots, marked GEM on the top of
frame, patent date of Dec. 10.78
marked on left barrel flat, ivory grips,
comes with fitted case serial #280
(prohibited)
$700-900
Other Notes: Canadian bidders on this
lot must have a PAL with a Prohibited
classification to be able to purchase
this lot. Buyers outside of Canada
need to be aware of the rules and
regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries.. Buyers outside
of Canada need to be aware of the
rules and regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries.

16
Hopkins & Allen, Pointer pocket
pistol,
22 RF, 70 mm barrel, brass frame,
walnut grips serial #291 (prohibited)
$100-200
Other Notes: Canadian bidders on this
lot must have a PAL with a Prohibited
classification to be able to purchase
this lot. Buyers outside of Canada
need to be aware of the rules and
regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries.. Buyers outside
of Canada need to be aware of the
rules and regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries.

17
Belgian, Derringer,
22 RF single shot, 63 mm barrel,
barrel stamped with Provisional black
powder proof mark, Peron view and
inspectors mark, Definitive black
powder proof, two piece wood grips
serial #54 (prohibited)
$100-200
Other Notes: Canadian bidders on this
lot must have a PAL with a Prohibited
classification to be able to purchase
this lot. Buyers outside of Canada
need to be aware of the rules and
regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries. Buyers outside of
Canada need to be aware of the rules
and regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries.

18
Hopkins & Allen, Xpert,
22 RF, 57 mm barrel, the top of barrel
marked XPERT-PAT. SEP. 22. 1878,
two piece wood grips serial #524
(prohibited)
$100-150
Other Notes: Canadian bidders on this
lot must have a PAL with a Prohibited
classification to be able to purchase
this lot. Buyers outside of Canada
need to be aware of the rules and
regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries.. Buyers outside
of Canada need to be aware of the
rules and regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries.

19
Flobert, Monte Cristo Type pistol,
22 RF, 56 mm round and octagonal
barrel, two piece wood grips serial
#15 (prohibited)
$100-200
Other Notes: Canadian bidders on this
lot must have a PAL with a Prohibited
classification to be able to purchase
this lot. Buyers outside of Canada
need to be aware of the rules and
regulations in regards to the
importation of these firearms into their
respective countries.

20
Heym, Model SR20L,
.308 Win bolt action rifle, 520 mm
barrel, full walnut stock, checkered
pistol grip, comes with original card
board box serial # 22459 (nonrestricted)
$800-1,200
21
Winchester, Sheriff Bat Masterson,
30-30 Win lever action rifle, 508 mm
barrel, nickel plated finish, come with
card board box serial # BM3610 (nonrestricted)
$600-900

22
Sauer 200,
30-06 bolt action rifle, 605 mm barrel,
walnut stock with checkered forearm
and pistol grip stock, comes complete
with case serial # H665 (nonrestricted)
$800-1,200
23
BRNO, Model 5,
.22LR bolt action rifle, 568 mm barrel
walnut stock with checkered pistol
grip, comes with Bushnell 4x custom
.22 slope serial #29496 (nonrestricted)
$250-350
23A
Enfield Pattern 1914 (Winchester)
sporter,
220 SWFT ca. bolt action rife, 622
mm barrel, utililizing a Enfield
receivier with a Winchester Model 70
barrel, custom stock, comes with a
Weaver scope. serial #W144824 (nonrestricted)
$400-600
23B
Winchester, Model 12,
12 ga. x 3 in. pump action shotgun,
762 mm barrel, full choke, the barrel
marked for super speed and super x 3
in. serial #1497598 (non-restricted)
$300-500
24
Winchester Model 1886,
45-70 lever action rifle, 660 mm round
barrel, full tubular magazine serial
#122871 (non-restricted)
$600-800
25
Winchester, Model 94,
30 WCF lever action rifle, 508mm
round barrel, the barrel stamped
WINCHESTER/TRADE MARK MODEL 94-30 W.C.F., the upper tang
stamped MODEL 1894/WINCHESTER-/PAT. AUG. 21.1894,
crescent shaped steel butt plate, the
underside of the frame stamped serial
#19166 (non-restricted)
$300-500

26
Winchester, Model 1894,
30-30 lever action rifle, 550mm
replacement barrel, the top of barrel
stamped 30-30 with no additional
markings, full tubular magazine, the
upper tang stamped MODEL
1894/WINCHESTER/TRADE MARK
serial #264501 (non-restricted)
$250-350
27
Winchester Model 1894,
32 WS lever action rifle, 552 mm
round barrel, 1/2 magazine serial #
495537 (non-restrcited)
$600-900
Provenance: From the estate of
Michael Cotton.

32
Stevens, Model 820B,
12 ga. x 2 3/4 pump action shotgun,
711 mm barrel, pistol grip stock no
serial number
$100-200

39
Winchester Model 1901,
10 ga. rolling block, 815 mm barrel,
pistol grip stock, serial #71466 (nonrestricted)
$900-1,200

33
Remington, Model 10,
12 ga pump action shotgun, 760 mm
barrel, full choke, walnut pistol grip
stock, comes with spare 664 mm
barrel serial #98361 (non-restricted)
$150-250

40
Parker Bros. VH grade side by side
shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 1/2 in., 762 mm Vulcan
steel barrels with extractors, dual
trigger, checkered walnut pistol grip
stock, serial #201768 (non-restricted)
$800-1,200

34
Winchester, Model 1897,
12 ga. pump action shotgun, 762 mm
barrel, checkered pistol grip stock
serial #571198 (non-restricted)
$300-500

28
Winchester, Model 94,
32 WIN SPL lever action rifle, 508mm
barrel, full tubular magazine, no
markings on upper tang, flat checkered
steel butt plate serial #2287385 (nonrestricted)
$300-500

35
Remington, Model 10,
12 ga. pump action shotgun, 740 mm
barrel, full choke, walnut pistol grip
stock, comes with additional barrel
with adjustable choke serial #L79002
(non-restricted)
$150-250

29
Savage, Model 99,
.300 Savage lever action rifle, 610mm
barrel, walnut checkered pistol grip
stock, checkered fore arm, fitted with a
Redfield sight serial #446845 (nonrestricted)
$300-500

36
Winchester, Model 12,
12 ga. x 2 3/4 pump action shot gun,
708 mm modified choke, walnut pistol
grip stock serial #1762090 (nonrestricted)
$200-300

30
Browning, Semi-Automatic 22 LR
rifle,
492 mm barrel, walnut checkered
pistol grip stock, and forearm serial
#16790T37 (non-restricted)
$300-500
31
Mossberg 500A,
12ga x 3 in. pump action shotgun, 711
mm vented barrel; together with a 470
mm barrel, checkered pistol grip stock
and forearm, comes with rubber pistol
grip and choke tubes serial #K919732
(non-restricted)
$200-300

37
Ithaca model 37,
16 ga. x 2 3/4 in. pump action shotgun,
711 mm barrel, pistol grip stock serial
#58819 (non-restricted)
$150-250
38
Belgian Browning, Auto 5,
12 ga. x 2 3/4 in., semi-auto shotgun,
750 mm vented barrel, checkered
pistol grip stock serial #440742 (nonrestricted)
$250-350

41
Gaspar Arizaga,
side by side boxlock shotgun, 12 ga. x
2 3/4 in., 699 mm barrels with
extractors, engraved frame, checkered
pistol grip stock and forearm serial
#98607 (non-restricted)
$300-500
42
Winchester Model 24,
16 ga. x 2 3/4 shotgun, 710 mm
barrels, straight stock, the left side of
the frame engraved C.L.D. Jr. serial
#46677 (non-restricted)
$400-600
Other Notes: Purported to belong to
Claude Dallas. Comes with a VHS
copy of Manhunt for Claude Davis, a
hard copy of Outlaw-The Story of
Calude Davis, and Give a Boy a Gun.

43
Mauser, 98K,
7x57R rifle, 592mm barrel, the top of
receiver ring marked AX/41, the left
side of receiver marked Mod. 98 serial
#7523 (non-restricted)
$250-350
44
US Rifle Model of 1917 Eddystone
sporter,
30-06 SPRG bolt action rifle, 660mm
barrel, heavy walnut Monte Carlo butt
stock with checkered pistol grip and
fore arm serial # 219506 (nonrestricted)
$300-400

45
Lee Enfield Sporter,
bolt action rifle, .303, 617 mm barrel,
sporterized stock serial #5539 (nonrestricted)
$100-200
46
Winchester, Model 69A,
22LR bolt action rifle, 640 mm barrel,
pistol grip, one piece stock no serial
number (non-restricted)
$150-250
47
Noble model 33A,
22 cal. pump action rifle, 610 mm
barrel, pistol grip stock no serial
number (non-restricted)
$100-150
48
New England Firearms, Pardner
Model SB1,
410 x 3 in. shotgun, 649 mm barrel,
full choke, pistol grip stock serial
#NJ242018 (non-restricted)
$100-150
49
Cooey, Model 64A,
.22 LR, semi-auto rifle, 517 mm
barrel, one stock no serial number
(non-restricted)
$100-150
50
Ross, 1912 cadet rifle,
.22, 546 mm barrel, one piece walnut
stock serial #9028 (non-restricted)
$100-200
51
Lee Enfield, Mark III*,
.303 bolt action rifle, 640 mm barrel,
full stock, comes with bayonet with
scabbard serial #8525 (non-restricted)
$300-500
52
Ross Rifle, 1903 Mark I,
303 British bolt action rifle, 711 mm
barrel, full stock, the right side of butt
stock stamped with Quebec rounded, I,
602/1905, B (non-restricted)
$500-700

53
Mauser, 1898 Infanterie Gewehr
rifle,
8mm Mauser, 739mm barrel, the top
of the receiver ring stamped V. CHR.
SCHILLING/SUHL/1916, the left side
of the receiver stamped Gew. 98,
having the distinctive "ski jump" rear
sight configuration, missing barrel
bands and fore end cap serial #8093
(non-restricted)
$250-350
53A
Remington Lee, US Navy Model
1885 bolt action rifle,
45-70, 568 mm barrel, marked
Remington Arms Company, Ilion, NY,
U.S.A. Sole Manufacturers and Agents
on the receiver rail, and Patented Nov.
4th, 1879 on the receiver wall, the
receiver ring is stamped
U.S.N./anchor./No. 3263/H.H.E., the
butt stock is stamped with inventory
number 207 serial # 52286 (nonrestricted)
$600-800
54
BSA Standard No. 1 air rifle,
.177ca serial #L30987 (non-restricted)
$100-150
55
Benjamin, model 342 air rifle,
.22 ca, 470 mm barrel (non-restricted)
$20-30
56
Winchester, Model 92,
25-20 WCF Lever action rifle, 508mm
round barrel, full tubular magazine,
saddle ring serial #914421 (nonrestricted)
$800-1,200
57
Winchester, Model 1895,
30-36, Lever action rifle, 570 mm
round barrel, straight stock serial
#58623 (non-restricted)
$300-500
58
Winchester, Model 69A,
22LR bolt action rifle, 638 mm barrel,
with Redfield sight no serial number
(non-restricted)
$150-250

59
Cooey, Model 75,
.22 rifle, 682mm barrel, one piece
walnut stock no serial number (nonrestricted)
$60-80
60
Belgian, Gold Medal, side by side
hammer shotgun,
12 ga., 762mm damascus barrels with
extractors, dual trigger, pistol grip
stock serial #2361 (non-restricted)
$200-300
65
Johann Andreas Kuchenreuter, a
pair of converted flintlock to
percussion pistols,
48 bore, 233 mm octagonal to round
barrels, the top of barrels marked I.
Andreas Kuchenreuter, plain steel lock
plates, carved walnut stocks, horn
forearm cap, steel furniture, wood ram
rods with hardwood tips (antique)
$2,500-3,500
66
A pair of 19th century Belgian
percussion target pistols,
having 187 mm octagonal steel
barrels, walnut stock, with checkered
grips, Belgian proof marks, steel ram
rods (antique)
$500-700
67
T. Jones of Wrexham, a 52 bore
pocket pistol,
having an 86 mm octagonal barrel, the
top of barrel and lock plate marked T.
Jones Wrexham, walnut stock, steel
ram rod, missing hammer and trigger,
has been broken (antique)
$200-300
68
Antique double barrel pin-fire
pistol,
38 ca.,114 mm octagonal shaped
barrels, fold away triggers, safety lock
to the barrel flats (antique)
$150-250

69
Tranter's Patent (second model),
Double-Trigger five shot single
action percussion revolver,
54 bore, 165 mm octagonal barrel,
having engraved scroll work to frame,
walnut checkered grips, the right side
of frame marked Adam's Patent
20222Y, the ramming lever stamped
W. Tranter's No. 54 Patent, the
underside barrel flat stamped with the
number A2194, bearing British black
powder and view marks to the barrel
and cylinder (antique)
$1,000-1,500
70
Lefaucheaux 6 shot pin-fire
revolver,
7.62 mm, 87 mm round barrel, folding
trigger, engraved detailing to cylinder
and frame, proof mark of a crown over
EL for Eugene Lefaucheaux serial
#122783 (antique)
$100-150
71
Belgian 6 shot pin-fire revolver,
7 mm, 82 mm octagonal barrel,
folding trigger, engraved detailing to
barrel, cylinder and frame serial
#12716 (antique)
$80-120
72
Belgian, 6 shot single action
centrefire pistol,
30 ca., 88 mm octagonal barrel,
folding trigger, bearing Belgian
Provisional proof mark, two piece
walnut grips no serial number
(antique)
$100-150
73
Hopkins & Allen, XL No. 5, 5 shot
single action revolver,
38 RF, 38 mm octagonal barrel, the
top strap marked Hopkins & Allen
mfg. Co./XL No.5/ Pat. Mar. 28 1871
Apr. 27 1875, fluted cylinder, spur
trigger, some nickel plating remains,
two piece walnut grips serial #328
(antique)
$200-300

74
Harrington & Richardson, Top
Break Model 2 Variation 6
Automatic Ejecting Hammerless,
32 H&R, 6 shot, 83 mm barrel, nickel
plated finish, hard rubber grips with
target emblem serial #20113 (antique)
$100-150
Other Notes: gun requires some
repairs. Trigger, hammer and ejector
currently not functioning.

75
Cogswell & Harrison, No. 1. MK III
brass flare gun,
dated 1916 serial #57885
$200-300
76
Valentin Christoph Schillling in
Suhl, percussion sporting gun,
70 bore, having a heavy 909 mm
octagonal shaped barrel, the top of
barrel marked "V. Chr. Schilling in
Suhl" in silver inlay, full walnut stock
with checkered forearm and grip, the
steel lockplate marked "V. Chr.
Schilling in Suhl", brass trigger guard
and butt plate, patch box located on
the right side of stock. (antique)
$1,500-2,500
77
Sharps, 1874 Sporting Rifle,
45-70 Gort, 762 mm octagonal barrel,
the barrel flat marked "Old Reliable"
and "Sharps Rifle Co. Bridgeport
Conn" and L.T.Co. and 45 cal. single
trigger, serial # 159465 marked on
receiver, bottom barrel flat, and #9465
stamped on inside of forearm, the left
side of receiver marked "Sharps Rifle
Co./Patent Apr. 6, 1869, checkered
steel butt plate serial # 159465
(antique)
$4,000-6,000

78
Harpers Ferry flintlock musket,
75 ca., 1137mm round barrel, stamped
US and with an eagle head/P proof
mark P on the left side of top barrel
flat, the right side lock plate stamped
with an eagle with shield on its chest
and Harpers Ferry 1812 behind the
hammer, the left side of the stock
stamped with James Stubblefield
inspectors mark, having three bands
and steel ram rod, missing side plate
on left side, some carving and worm
holes to butt stock, no serial number
present no serial number (antique)
$1,500-2,000
79
Snider-Enfield, Model 1861 twoband rifle,
.577, 777 mm barrel, full walnut stock
marked with with Royal Manufactury
Enfield roundel with 1st class rifle
mark, the lockplate marked 1861
Enfield with Crown over V.R.
inspection stamp. (antique)
$250-350
80
Snider-Enfield, Mark II* (BSA)
rifle,
.577 Snider, 928 mm barrel, the top of
barrel marked II* , the lock plate
marked 1862 / Enfield and with the
Royal Cipher behind the hammer, full
stock with three steel barrel bands,
brass end cap, trigger guard and butt
plate, steel ram rod (antique)
$500-700
81
Snider-Enfield, Mark II**(BSA)
rifle,
.577 Snider, 927mm barrel, the top of
receiver stamped II**, the lock plate
stamped 1862/Enfield, and with the
Royal Cipher behind the hammer,
having three steel barrel bands, brass
end cap, trigger guard, and butt plate,
missing ram rod no serial number
(antique)
$500-700

82
Potsdam percussion rifle,
74 bore, 780 mm barrel, the lockplate
is marked Potsdam/G.S., brass
furniture, the barrel stamped 1837,
Crown over F W, missing ram rod,.
(antique)
$250-350
83
Martini-Henry, Mark I, .450/577
rifle,
842 mm barrel, full walnut stock, the
frame marked Enfield 1873 (antique)
$300-500
84
Vetterli, Model 1869/71, .41 RF rifle,
841mm barrel, the left side of receiver
marked Soc. Ind. Suisse/cross/Syst.
Vetterlin, straight butt stock,
checkered fore arm having three
bands, holding the steel ram rod, the
barrel and frame stamped with serial
#49571, comes with bayonet serial
#91712 (antique)
$250-350
86
A 19th century percussion side by
side shotgun,
having one piece walnut stock and
dual triggers, carved with image of
deer (antique)
$100-200
87
A 19th century percussion side by
side shotgun,
16 ga, one piece walnut stock, 737 mm
barrel, and dual triggers (antique)
$100-150
88
Middle Eastern flintlock rifle,
852 mm barrel, bone inlaid stock
(antique)
$200-300
89
Blunderbus,
cast brass barrel with brass furniture
$250-350

95
A Scottish 18th century basket
hilted broad sword,
the blade signed Andrea Ferara with a
leather sheath blade measures 32 7/8"
long.
$600-800
96
British pattern 1822 Light Cavalry
dress sword,
having a 895mm etched steel blade
marked Steamer, comes with steel
scabbard
$125-225
97
German Infantry dress sword,
with brass guard, the 829mm straight
blade stamped with a bee hive mark,
comes with steel scabbard
$100-150
98
A British pattern 1897 infantry
officer's sword,
by Firmin & Sons, London, with
leather scabbard
$200-300
99
British Infantry Pattern 1845 dress
sword,
810mm blade, comes with scabbard

$100-150
100
19th c. French Pattern of 1816 short
artillery sword,
having a 572mm curving blade, heavy
cast brass grip, comes with a leather
and brass scabbard
$200-300
101
A 19th c. artillery short sword,
having a 440mm double edged blade,
heavy brass grip with feather design,
comes with leather and brass scabbard
$100-150

102
A late 19th c. United States militia
dress sword,
having knight's head brass pommel,
carved bone handle, cast brass guard
with eagle crest, etched blade, brass
scabbard with etched design
$150-250
103
A British 1907 bayonet made by
Wilkinson,
complete with leather and steel
scabbard, having a 436mm blade
$60-90
104
A French Chassepot bayonet,
having a 575mm blade, the top of
blade marked L'Armes de St. Etienne
Juin 1874, having a brass grip and
steel scabbard (numbers not matching)
$60-90
105
A 19th c. French M1874 Gras
bayonet with steel scabbard,
having a 523mm blade, the top edge
marked Armes de Chat.-Mai 1878, the
bayonet and scabbard each numbered
40613

$75-100
106
A 19th c. French M1874 Gras
bayonet with steel scabbard,
having a 523mm blade, the top edge
marked L. Deny Paris 1878, the
bayonet and scabbard each numbered
94207
$75-100
107
A World War I bayonet
$40-60
108
Two French Lebel model 1866
bayonets,
one with scabbard
$100-150
109
A bayonet with wood grips,
comes with scabbard
$40-60

110
German dress bayonet made by
F.W. Holler of Solingen,
250mm blade, comes with black metal
scabbard
$100-200
111
A British 1856 pattern bayonet,
575mm curving blade, with black
leather scabbard and belt loop, the
loop stamped M-D/O inside a diamond
shape, and 1887.
$100-200
112
A German 1898 bayonet made by J.
A. Henckel,
365mm blade, losses to handle.

$30-50
113
.577 Martini-Henry bayonet, with
leather and brass scabbard,
550 mm triangular blade, with Indian
or Middle Eastern markings.
$70-90
114
A World War I bayonet
$30-50
115
A 19th century bayonet for the .69ca
Springfield Charleville musket
$70-90
116
United States Navy MK-2 machete
by Collins & Co.,
having a 465mm long blade, stamped
USN/MK-2/LEGITIMUS/COLLINS
& CO./1944, comes with Collins &
Co. leather sheath
$70-90

117
A Japanese katana sword,
the blade signed Sukemune. The tsuba
Sohelshi Nyudo Soten, the FuchiKashira Hamano Noriyuki, with ray
skin scabbard and lacquered ruzutsu
bearing the mon of the Ando family,
the blade measuring 665 mm, the tang
183 mm, Sori is 18 mm.
$4,000-6,000

121
A 19th century katar dagger,
having gold on handle and scabbard 17
in. (43.2 cm)
$200-250

Provenance: From the estate of
Michael Cotton.

123
A 19th century katar dagger,
having ornate handle 12 1/2 in. (31.8
cm)
$100-150

118
A Japanese wakizashi sword,
the blade signed Yasumitsu of
Osafune, Bizen - 15th Century. The
tsuba Sohelshi Nyudo. The Fuchi
Kashira of Goto style. The Kazuka
blade signed Echizen No Kami
Fujiware No Sekehira of Osaka. With
ray skin scabbard and lacquered
ruzutsu bearing the mon of the Ando
family, the blade measuring 494 mm,
the tang 145 mm, Sori is 14 mm
$4,000-6,000
Provenance: From the estate of
Michael Cotton.

119
Late 19th/Early 20th c. Paiwan
sword (Tjakit) and scabbard.
the sword having a 420mm long steel
blade having a single bevel, having a
copper wrapped hilt decorated front
and back with embossed figures,
having an open faced scabbard the
back side carved with three figures,
the sword is held in place by three
embossed copper panels each
depicting a single figure, and woven
wire panels,
$5,000-7,000
120
Finely carved Balinese Kris,
having a highly carved scabbard and
hilt, with 375 mm silver inlaid
waterfall blade, with a jewelled collar
between the hilt and blade
$300-400

122
A 19th century katar dagger
17 1/2 in. (44.5 cm)
$100-150

124
An Indian Katar scissor action
fighting knife,
416mm long
$80-120
125
An Indo-Persian scissor Katar
dagger,
tri bladed decorated with engraving
$150-200
126
Two unusual Indo-Persian hand
daggers
$100-150
127
An unusual Indo-Persian dagger,
having ornate handle
$150-200
128
A pair of Indo-Persian swords
having 757mm engraved blades
$80-120
129
A late 19th/early 20th century
Jambiya dagger,
with leather wrapped wood scabbard
with a white metal cover set with oval
red glass panels
$300-500
130
Middle Eastern Jamiya knife with
curved blade and leather sheath
$25-35

131
A Middle Eastern Jambiya with
embossed silver mounts to scabbard
and pommel,
gold damascened blade 18 in. (45.7
cm)
$200-300
132
A Persian presentation Jambiya
with silver scabbard and hilt,
engraved to the back of hilt "Fourth
Year English". 1950-51 13 1/4 in.
(33.7 cm)
$150-250
133
A collection of nine Asian daggers
$200-300
134
Chinese Nationalist dagger with
scabbard,
having a 238mm long double edged
blade, brass fitted mounts on handle
and steel scabbard
$200-300
135
Korean eunjangdo knife,
having hardwood handles with white
metal mounts, 83mm blade
$100-200
136
A Southeast Asian bronze handled
spearhead
$100-150
137
Charles Lentz, Philadelphia,
surgical knife,
having a 168mm long blade, in case
$70-90
138
World War II British Commando
knife,
having checkered grip, 172mm double
edged blade, the guard stamped
ENGLAND and having an upwards
pointing arrow and the letter E., comes
with leather sheath
$150-250

139
19th c. French folding knife,
the 233mm steel blade stamped 108
Girodias, the wood handle decorated
with a bow and quiver
$150-250
140
Italian vendetta folding knife,
having a 190mm blade, the handle set
with horn and etched bone panels
$100-150
141
19thc. Italian vendetta knife with
scabbard,
the blade etched with Vendetta to one
side and Morte to the other, the blade
measuring 175mm long
$250-350
142
Kindjai dagger,
having a 179mm grooved blade with a
silvered brass guard, comes with a
leather and silvered metal mounts
$100-150
143
Kindjal dagger,
having a 455mm double edged blade,
plain wood grips with three steel
rivets, comes with leather sheath
$150-250
144
Japanese martial arts master baton
with concealed knife,
the baton engraved with an image of a
dragon, 137mm blade, wood grip
$80-120
145
Shiva Ki knife,
having a 275mm curved blade,
stingray skin covered handle with silk
cord wrap
$400-600
146
Limited Edition Browning Model
122 knife with Damascus blade,
#1 of 1000, comes with leather sheath
$50-70

147
A Black Rhino shoulder mount,
mounted in London by Rowland Ward
*Please note to bid on this item, a
deposit of $5,000 CAN is required,
contact Maynards to secure bidding
$50,000-75,000
Provenance: -Shot in 1967 by current
owners grandfather

Other Notes: -carbon dating has been
performed on this mount with the
results showing that the animal died
after 1963 but prior to 1972.

148
A zebra skin rug
$300-600
148A
A pair of antelope horns
$75-125
149
A mountain goat rug,
with black felt backing 75 x 67 in.
(190.5 x 178.2 cm)
$400-600
150
A wolf skin rug with red felt
backing
50 x 71 in. (127 x 180.3 cm)
$300-500
151
A vintage hollow carved and painted
mallard decoy,
attributed to J.R. Wells 4 7/8 x 13 1/2
x 5 3/4 in.
$80-120
152
A vintage hollow carved and painted
Brant decoy,
possibly by Allan Mills 9 1/4 x 17 3/4
x 6 5/8 in.
$200-300
153
Two carved and painted Mallard
decoys
6 1/4 x 13 3/4 x 5 3/8 in. ; 6 1/4 x 16 x
5 3/8 in.
$150-250

154
A carved and painted Canvasback
duck decoy,
together with a hollow Blue bill duck
decoy 6 1/2 x 15 3/4 x 5 1/4 in.; 5 x 14
1/2 x 5 in.
$100-200
155
A carved and painted Bluebill hen
decoy,
together with a Goldeneye drake
decoy 5 7/8 x 13 1/4 x 5 3/4 in.; 5 1/2
x 11 x 4 3/8 in.
$100-200
156
A carved and painted Scaup decoy,
the bottom stamped "Conover" 6 7/8 x
14 x 5 1/2 in.
$100-150
157
A carved and painted Black duck
decoy,
drilled bottom 7 x 17 3/8 x 6 3/8 in.
$150-250
Other Notes: -bill has been repaired
--carver could be Alain de Lotbiniere
(Bebe) MacDonald from Quebec

158
A carved and painted Black duck
decoy,
signed to the base "A. de L.
Macdonald", together with an
unpainted carved Merganser 6 1/4 x 15
1/4 x 6 in.; 6 3/4 x 14 1/2 x 5 1/2 in.
$150-250
Other Notes: -carver could be Alain de
Lotbiniere (Bebe) MacDonald from
Quebec

159
A carved and painted Blue bill
decoy
6 1/2 x 14 1/2 x 5 5/8 in.
$90-120

160
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Double "W" Ammunition display
board
$900-1,200

Other Notes: some cartridges are
missing

161
A collection of photographs from
the set of The Outlaw Jossie Well's,
along with assorted call sheets film the
film set
$400-600
Provenance: Consignor was Chief Dan
George's personal assistant during the
production of the movie and these
photographs were taken while on set
or during off camera periods.

162
Bob Mernickle quick draw leather
belt with holster
$100-150
163
A McClellan "12 inch seat" leather
saddle with brass and iron fitting
$200-300
164
A leather three pouch ammo belt
$30-50
165
A cast iron crest taken from the czar
of Russia's train
11 1/8 x 11 in. ( 28.3 x 27.9 cm)
$100-150
166
English leather baldric
$70-90
167
A bicorn hat and japaned case,
belonging to Lieut. Col. the Hon. M.
Aylmer Brigade Major No.1 district
$200-300

168
A Chinese Order of the Golden
Grain neck badge,
complete with case, Third Class
$1,500-2,500
169
Pair of WWI E. Leitz Wetzlar
Fernglass 08 field glasses with
bakelite eye pieces
$50-75
170
A brass and leather marine
telescope,
by Dollond, London; together with a
pair of binoculars
$200-300
171
A Waltham ship's clock in teak case
$200-300
172
Simex Mariner, mariner sextant,
No.3931, 1974, Polaroid shades, with
a fitted case
$300-400
173
Kelvin Hughes, sextant,
No. 69297, 1965, with a fitted case
$300-500
174
Husun, sextant,
No. 33395, 1943, with fitted case
$300-500
175
A Heath & Co. "Hessanith" sextant
$80-125
176
A brass marine sextant
$75-125
177
F. Martin sextant
$80-125
178
Model of a lifeboat used on the
Titanic
$300-500

179
A scratch built model ship of the
"Danmark"
$300-400
180
A scratch built model of the
"Waiwera",
in display case
$100-150
181
A scratch model of the "Pacific
Envoy",
in display case
$100-150
182
A scratch built model of the "New
Westminster City",
in display case
$100-150
183
A pair of copper ship's lamps
$150-250
184
A copper Lifeboat masthead
lantern,
together with a copper ship's oil lamp
$100-150
185
A pair of copper ship's lamps
$70-90
186
A bronze ship's bell,
inscribed "Inverleith"
$150-250
187
A ship's bell,
inscribed "Cape Grenville Glasgow
1973"
$75-100
188
A bronze ship's bell,
inscribed "Lavinia V. 1977"
$100-150
189
A ship's bell,
inscribed "Cape Clear Glasgow 1967"
$75-100

190
Kelvin Bottomley & Baird, "The
Kelvite Ten Inch Dry Compass
Card" compass,
supported by two fish, mounted on a
teak stand
$100-200
191
A Whyte Thomson & Co. Ship's
compass,
in teak case; together with a Kelvin
and James marine instrument
$200-300
192
A brass ship's clock mounted on a
carved plaque
$40-60
193
A vintage fishing kreel,
with a few lures
$60-80
194
A pair of spinning reels,
ABU Cardinal 754 and a Mitchell 301
$40-60
195
A gun cleaning kit in wooden case
$40-60
196
A collection of assorted spears and
clubs
$200-300
197
A RCAF ammunition box
c. 1957. 14 1/2 x 15 1/8 x 12 1/8 in.
(36.8 x 38.4 x 30.8 cm)
$40-60
198
Two scrimshaw sperm whale teeth,
with wood stand
$150-250
199
A scrimshaw whale tooth;
together with a bone arrowhead on
stand
$50-75

200
A pair of sperm whale teeth
mounted on stands
$80-120
201
A scrimshaw sperm whale tooth
$150-250
202
A letter opener made from a spent
shell casing,
together with a powder horn
$30-50
203
A framed steel engraving,
titled "Death of General Cathcart at
the Battle of Inkermann, Nov.. 5th,
1854"
$50-75

PURCHASER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale
catalogue shall be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to
thoroughly inspect all items before the auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an
auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in
Maynards’ catalogue, website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for
sale, fitness for any purposes, etc., are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations
are provided solely for guidance and not to be relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of
a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold
goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at
a date not later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and
within six months of the sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any
applicable taxes received from the Purchaser on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor
fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect
to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall
automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time
of sale, all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve
placed by the consignor. In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their
consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on
the premises, and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents,
employees, directors or principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set
forth herein, including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the
part of Maynards as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any
dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’ sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of
Maynards, prior to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party
carrier delivers the lot directly from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the
destination province will be charged if the lot is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases
of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00
may be paid by certified cheque, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any
non-cash transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its
employees, nor its agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the
Purchase Price, in the event the lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether
caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost
and responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or
removing goods from the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination
of the auction. It is the responsibility of the Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any
loss arising from damage to any person or property caused to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import
into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any
relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the
obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the
prospective Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective
Purchaser. In the event that Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the
lot shall be Knocked Down to the person whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding
accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but
without limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a) cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b) resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall
be liable to Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales
including reasonable attorneys fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c) charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d) store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred
by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a) “Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards
cannot be shared between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b) “Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 20% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d) “Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e) “Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the
payment thereof, in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

There is a maximum of $5,000 on all credit card payments.

